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YESTERDiY AND TODAY

with Guns. Williams returned to the U.S. in 1969 and sub-
sequently was acquitted of the charges against him and re
lieved of the tremendous weight of public slander and libei
that had been leveled at him.

As of 1978, Williams was living in northern Michigan
where he worked on an outreach program for the U.S.
China People’s Friendship Association as well as doing
communitY organizing and traveling around the country on
the university lecture circuit.

impact of Blacks Ofl labor
The labor movement’s slogans are SolidaritY. . .

An injury
to one is an injury to alL . . All for one, one for aH.

But the American working class has always been divided
along lines of race, caste, and sex. And these major divi
siOfls persist:

1 . The separation between the aristocracy of labor and
the labor bureaucrats on the one hand, and the rank and
file on the other.

2. The division among relatively privileged workers and
the superexploited workers—who are primarily people of
color and women.

Trotsky stated to SWP leaders in 1939:

The characteristic thing aboutthe American workers’
parties, trade-union organizations, and so on, was their
aristocratic character. It is the basis of opportunism. The
skilled workers who feel set in the capitalist society help
the bourgeois class to hold the Negroes and the unskilled
workers down to a very low scale. Our party is not safe
from degeneration if it remains a place for intellectuals,
semiintellectus, skilled workers. .

.who build a very
close milieu which is almost isolated from the genuine
masses. Under these conditions our party cannot de
velop—it will degenerate.102
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REVOLUTIONARy INTEGRATION
YESTERDAY AND TODAY

Not only will the party decay if it loses touch with the
masses, so will labor. The labor movement itself cannot
mature to class consciousness so long as it perpetuates rac
ism, sexism, and control by its own aristocracy.

The racist backwardness of the U.S. labor movement is
legendary, barring some notable exceptions. Delayed sup-
port to the Black struggle has greatly retarded both labor
and the Black struggle.

Black workers historically have demanded an end to
job segregation and discrimination; an end to Jim Crow
union locals; equal job access; the right to unionize;
equal wages, conditions, and seniority and, of late, su
per-seniority to prevent the “first fired” syndrome; labor
solidarity against runaway shops and right-to-work laws;
and support to civil rights struggles in the courts, legis
latures, and on the streets. But Black workers have rarely
received unstinting labor support.

During the height of the civil rights movement, the ma-
jority of white workers refused to see how their on-the-job
struggle was tied directly to the fight of Blacks to achieve not
only jobs and better working conditions, but full civil rights.

National labor recognition came to the civil rights move-
ment only after great pressure and public exposure by Black
and radical trade unionists, after pleas from and deals with
the Black leadership, after widespread public sympathy for
besieged Black workers in the South.

When the national merger of the AFL-CIO occurred in
1 955, the new confederation announced a civil rights pro-
gram to fight segregation and job discrimination in all its
affiliated locals. In effect, this could have been a national
constitutional ban against any union condoning on-the-job
discrimination. However, what ensued were five long years
of compromise, appeasement, and abstention of the AFL
CIO leadership from the issue.

There was no dismantling of segregation and discrimina

tion against Black workers, and no promised “organization
drives.”

NALC/March on Washington
Disgusted Black unionists met in May 1960 and formed

the NegroAmerican LaborCouncil (NALC) in New York City.
NALC’s membership was composed of union leaders

and rank-and-filers. It was led by A. Philip Randolph, the
only Black on the AFL-CIO executive board, and organ izer
president ofthe Brotherhood ofSleeping Car Porters. NALC
described itself as an autonomous body of Black trade
unionists charged to work within the AFL-CIO to fight for
and implement labor’s original civil rights program.

NALC demanded an end to Jim Crow locals, to appren
ticeship and training program freeze-outs, and to lockouts of
Blacks by some unions. As A. Philip Randolph described it:

250,000 people of all races joined the March on Washington
for Jobs and Freedom organized by African American unionists.
It was the largest demonstration in U.S. history to that time.
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REVOLUTIONARY INTEGRATION YESTERDAY AND TODAY

[The AFL-CIO] had accepted the fact that such soli
darity was impossible to achieve in the South and
proceeded “to perpetuate this racial division,” even
though it was clear that segregated unionism was the
antithesis of effective trade-union organization. “Thus,
they sowed the winds of the division of the workers
upon the basis of race, and now they are reaping the
whirlwinds.”103

George Meany, arch-racist president ofthe AFL-CIO, pub-
licly denounced Randolph and the NALC. He labeled them
as a divisive group whose aim was to split and raise havoc
with the AFL-CIO’s all-out “advances” for racial equality.

NALC, undaunted, held its first convention in 1 962 in New
York City, where it developed plans for a “March on Wash-
ington” to demand jobs for Blacks and an end to industry and
union bias. The march was scheduled for summer of 1963.

Martin Luther King, whose political vision had matured
into a desire to unify the civil rights movement with strug
gling Black workers, contacted Randolph, encouraging him
to expand the scope of the march to include pressure on
Congress to enact the pending civil rights legislation which
was bei ng stym ied by filibuster tactics.

NALC agreed to demand that freedom from race dis
crimination and on-the-job protections be included in the
legislation—a multi-pronged attack.

This March on Washington happened, and it was the
most successful labor demonstration of the century in the
nation’s capital. Two hundred thousand civil rights fight-
ers and forty thousand trade unionists participated.

The AFL-CIO executive board condemned the march by
a majority vote.

Then in 1 964, the most comprehensive civil rights leg-
islation ever enacted was passed by a frightened Congress.
Included in the measure were voting rights, access to equal

education, and fair employment practices. Title Vii of the

law prohibited unions and employers of more than 100

workers from discrimination in employment, membership,
apprenticeship, and promotion of “any individual because

of race, color, religion, sex, or national origin.”
NALC and civil rights workers understood well the ab

solute necessity for labor’s alliance with the civil rights

struggle. NALC subsequently proceeded to help the civil

rights movement secure labor support for voter registration

drives throughout the South.

. Selma

In February 1965, war was declared on the voter reg

istration drive organized by Martin Luther King, and the city

of Selma, Alabama was drenched in terror.
To stop the drive, Klan-member Sheriffiim Clark called

in the National Guard. Two people were killed and hun-

dreds jailed. Viola Liuzzo, a white activist and wife of a

Detroit Teamster leader, was murdered.
In response, the Black community reached out to the

nation and to organized labor, and welded together an as-

tonishing unity of different forces. They all marched from

Selma to Montgomery, Alabama to protest the terrorism and

promote their cause.
After a protracted struggle, Sheriff Clark and the city gov

ernmentconceded. The unitedfront policy ofthe civil rights
workers had won.

In July 1 965, Congress passed the Voting Rights Act, finally

granting in law the right of Black men and women to vote.

This legislation had hardly been enacted when Watts,

Los Angeles’ Black ghetto, exploded.

Watts
August 1965. White America is stunned. Why did

Blacks turn to utter destruction of their own community
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when they had received so much?
The Black petty-bourgeoisie, distant and guilt ridden,

questioned in a similar vein. But the Black working class,
radicals, and a few liberals knew why Watts went up in
smoke.

All the legislative enactments and promises by labor did
not dissipate the gross poverty, lessen unemployment, or
alleviate repression in northern and western ghettoes.

Jobs might have helped to prevent the explosion, but
the issue was broader than simple employment. Blacks who
had jobs were in menial, marginal, service/trade, “Black”
jobs. And even those with better jobs were still largely un
organized. If Blacks were unionized, they generally needed
better wages, a chance for upward mobility, affirmative ac
tion compliance, and participation in the union leadership.

Following Watts, Martin Luther King urged a joint
struggle by organized labor and the civil rights movement
to open a new road for the whole nation, a road that would
lead to those immediate gains not encompassed in the civil
rights “victories”—jobs and union organizing.

In the summer of 1 967, the ghettoes in Detroit, New-
ark, and Cleveland also went up in flames. Black fury was
at fever pitch.

Memphis sanitation strike
In Memphis, Tennessee, Black sanitation workers turned

the union-busting city government upside down. Starting
in February 1 968, 1 ,200 members of AFSCME Local 1 773
had staged a 65-day, nationally publicized strike for wage
increases and safe working conditions.

Memphis had been previously untouched by civil rights
agitation. Mayor Loeb, a racist tyrant, instituted terrorism
agai nst the striki ng workers.

King and national labor responded to the pleas of the
workers and the civil rights movement. Special support

came from the International Longshoremen’s and Ware-housemen’s Union (ILWU). And then, King, who was inMemphis to help, was assassinated by a sniper’s bullet onApril 4, 1968.
The Black/laboralliance had been truly underway, whichis why King was gunned down. A few days later, the strikewas won. But the movement receded from that point on.

Charleston hospital strike
Charleston, South Carolina had been bypassed by boththe ClO organizing drives of the 1 930s and the civil rightsmovement—to its obvious detriment. Charleston was thehome ofJ.P. Stevens Co., the giant runaway-shop enterprisewhich controlled Charleston with an iron fist. The companyowned 23 textile mills throughout South Carolina.In March 1 969, the service workers oftwo county and cityhospitals went out on strike for union recognition, wage in-creases, and a grievance procedure. The strikers were affiliated with Local 1 1 99B of the Drug and Hospital WorkersUnion.

The majority ofthe strikers were Black women and theirleaders were Black women.’
The entire workingclass Black community supported thestrike with massive boycotts of white businesses, demon-strations, and picket lines.
Governor McNair vowed that the state would never recognize a public employee union. Mass arrests were madeand the National Guard turned the city into an armed camp.Nationally, the strike received support from the AFLClO, and the ILWU threatened to shut down Charleston’sport.

In July 1 969, the hospital workers won their four-month-long struggle. After the victory, Coretta Scott King, widowofthe slain civil rights leader and a strong supporter of Local1 1 99B, stated that the alliance A. Philip Randolph had de
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REVOLUTIONARY INTEGRATION

voted a lifetime to buiIding—’the alliance ofcivil rights groups
and organized labor—is a reality today in Charleston.”104

Apart from the tremendous strike support by the Black
community, what impressed her most about the struggles,
she declared, was “the emergence of Black women lead-
ers as a new breed of union leaders.” She was referring to
women like Mary Ann Maultree, the leader of Local 1 1 99B,
“They will be a source of great pride to the Black people
and to the entire labor movement.”05

However, both in Memphis and Charleston, only lim- •

ited support had been forthcoming from southern workers.

The League of Revolutionary Black Workers
A significant development in northern labor, shortly

before the Black movement receded, was the formation of
Black militant caucuses in Detroit’s auto plants. The cau
cuses, many of which were called RUM (Revolutionary
Union Movement), had formed in response to the en-
trenched racism of the United Auto Workers (UAW) lead-
ership. This union had once been in theforefrontofthe civil
rights struggle.

Dodge RUM (DRUM), Eldon Avenue RUM (ELRUM),
and other autonomous caucuses merged into the League
of Revolutionary Black Workers (LRBW) in 1969.106

The league demanded equal pay for equal work, an end
to the prevalent seniority system which favored “first hired”
white workers, full Black representation in leadership ofthe
UAW, and implementation ofthe affirmative action guide- fl
lines enunciated in the Civil Rights Act of 1964.

The tactics ofthe league were to call unauthorized shut-
downs ofthe plantsfordiffering periods oftime until griev-
ances were remedied. But the league’s mistake was to
separate itself from white workers who supported its de
mands. The ultra-leftism and isolation ofthe wildcat strikes
quickly brought about the league’s downfall.
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emancipation—in short, the entire world development of

Permanent Revolution in our time.

Black revolt and Permanent Revolution

Permanent Revolution is the worldwide, uninterrupted and

uninterruptible struggle of all oppressed people, led by the
proletariat, for economic, social, and political equality. Run-

fling like a connecting thread through the fabric of Permanent

Revolution is irrepressible Black protest and revolution.

The theory of Permanent Revolution, first formulated by

Marx and later extended and enriched by Lenin and

Trotsky, states in essence that the unfinished tasks of bour

geois democracy can only be completed by proletarian so-

cialist revolution.
Further, the Permanent Revolution is international in

character and scope, and all democratic struggles are in-

dissolubly bound up with the success of workers’ revolu

tion in the advanced industrial countries.
Permanent Revolution today takes aim at the capitalist

state, its institutions, and the entire system of racist, sexist,

and homophobic relations which hold bourgeois rule in

place. It is a total revolution—at once economic, social, and

political. Nothing less will free us once and for all from

capitalism.
Black liberation in the U.S. and world socialist revolu

tion are mutually interdependent.
Black people’s struggle for equal rights in this country

is a democratic struggle par excellence. But it cannot fully
succeed within the framework of capitalism, which has

from the beginning subsisted on racist inequality. The profit

r system continues to depend on the super-exploitation of

Black labor and on the anti-Black racism that has histori

cally divided the U.S. working class. There is no way that

r capitalism can allow Black equality.

Black
liberation and survival are thus inextricably tied to
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the success of socialist revolution. But, in turn, the revolu
tion cannot succeed without Black struggle and leadership.

The U.S. Blackmovement is overwhelmingly a work-
ers’ movement inside the heartland of world imperialism.
Black people are, and always have been, among the most
oppressed and most militant of U.S. workers, the first to
voice the demands and aspirations of the entire class, and
the leading fighters against the segregation that divides and
weakens all workers. Their struggle is a central rallying
point for labor unity and, by that fact alone, is a death threat
to capitalism.

The Black movement, moreover, inspires oppressed
people all overthe world: other people ofcolor movements
in this country, the feminist and lesbian/gay movements in
every country, the nationally and racially oppressed from
Northern Ireland to South Africa and Australia, and the so-
cialist and labor movements in Asia, Latin America, Europe,
and Africa.

In the U.S. and across the globe, at a thousand different
points, Black liberation and Permanent Revolution mutu
ally strengthen and enhance one another.

Isn’t it significant that most Black African revolutionar
ies are internationalists and not cultural nationalists? U.S.
Blacks who endlessly yearn after Africa and the “African
Experience” hardly reflect or express Black Africa’s opin
ion of the road to freedom for U.S. Blacks! The greatest act
that Black Americans can engage in for the benefit of their
African cousins is to lead the American revolution.

This is whatthe Blackworld expects ofU.S. Blacks. And
this is what American Blacks owe to themselves, to their
people in global bondage, and to the entire human race.
It is the intrinsic, necessary, and natural internationalism of
American Blacks that will, in the final analysis, prove to be
the salvation of society.

Let us seize the time! Through the continued advocacy

and application ofthe FSP program, we can seize the time!
The program of the FSP is a living and viable entity, not

an ideal that is abstract and separate from the daily lives
of Black people or from our daily lives as Marxists. The
Black struggle is our struggle. Ours is the solution to the
crisis of leadership in the Black community, and it calls for
tenacity, tenacity, tenacity—and conviction!

What must be done
The death agony ofcapitalism creates convulsions which

strike hardest at the most vulnerable. And their resistance
heats up the global class struggle to the boiling point.

i

Freedom from race, sex and class oppression will come
about only through social transformation grounded in Revo
lutionary Integration and socialist feminism.
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